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 Advance care plan預設醫療計劃 

 

 Advance directive預設醫療指示 

 

 DNACPR不作心肺復甦術 

 

 

Agenda 



 Janice, 4mon, first child  

 Refractory epilepsy since day 3 of life, on 4 anti-epileptic 
drugs, daily seizure 

 Genetically confirmed congenital epileptic syndrome 

 Global developmental delay, no response to 
surrounding 

 N/G tube feeding 

 Need oxygen supplement 

 Refer Palliative Care 

 

 

Story of Janice… 



Advance Care Plan (ACP) 



Advance Directive (AD) 
(預設醫療指示) 

 a document with legal status which the patient can 
specify the treatment(s) that he/she is going to refuse (eg. 
CPR, NG feeding, IVF, etc) in case he/she becomes mentally 
incapacitated to make decisions with disease progression 

 

 Patient >/= 18 years old and mentally competent 

 

 Can’t refuse basic care: O2, oral feeding, pain control… 

 

 



• Advance care planning (ACP)  

• process of communication on care goals and life-sustaining 
treatments with health care providers, patient and his/her 
family members/caregivers  

 

 

• Not legally binding 



Why need ACP? 

 

 

 

 



 Better communication among patient, relatives and 
medical staff 

 

 More time to think  

 

 Consensus building 

 

 Better prepared emotionally for future deterioration of 
the patient's condition 

 

Why need ACP? 



When and who to initiate ACP? 

 The appropriate time for triggering the ACP discussion 
depends on the state of the diseases and the readiness 
of the patients and the family members 

 

 An anticipated deterioration in the individual’s condition in the 
future 

 

 Initiate by any doctor (nurse) who had received training 
on ACP and is competent   

 

 

 

 



 



Who should be involved in ACP discussion? 

Parent =/- child 
Other significant family relatives 

Medical team: doctor, nurse, MSW, CP 



 

 

 

Scope of discussion in ACP 

Categories Content 

Disease Diagnosis, prognosis 

Treatment Goal of care 
Options of treatment, side effect, outcome 

Patient/parent Values, believes, wishes 
Worries 

Place of care/death Home, school, hospital  

Emergency care plan What to do & not to do 
DNACPR 







A minor, who is mature enough as to have  
sufficient understanding and intelligence,  
discussion should involve both minor  
and parents 

 



Scope of discussion in ACP 







Advance Care Plan (ACP) 

 Original copy of the ACP form or DNACPR form for non-
hospitalised patients, if any, should be kept by the 
patient/family 

 

 Advance care plan is regularly reviewed and there are 
changes in the values, wishes, preferences or advance 
decisions, a new ACP form should be filled in 

 

 Putting plans to action: Values, wishes and preferences 
documented during the ACP should be taken into account, 

 



 Disease & prognosis: refractory epilepsy, incurable, short life  
  
 Goal of care 

 Less suffering, less pain 

 
 Wishes, preference: 

 Prefer stay in hospital 
 wishes : go home leave on mother’s birthday 

 
 Make plans on 

 Future medical or personal care 
 Emergency care plan, Life-sustained treatment (+/- DNACPR) 

 
 

 

ACP of Janice 



No 

Only O2  

Not decide yet 

No IV if possible 

Oral antibiotic only 

No PICC, max 3 attempts of venous puncture 



 
Do-Not-Attempt-Cardiopulmonary 

Resuscitation (DNACPR) 
 



Anchoring on Section 34 on Care of terminal ill in the Professional Code & Conduct 
Of Medical Council of Hong Kong (MCHK) 



 





 CPR is the invasive medical therapy to support 
ventilation and circulation when cardiac arrest occurs: 

 (1) chest compression 

 (2) assisted breathing 

 (3) artificial ventilation  

 (4) attempt defibrillation with electric shocks, injection 
of drugs 

What is Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR)? 



Do-Not-Attempt-Cardiopulmonary 
Resuscitation (DNACPR) 

 An elective decision not to perform CPR 
 made in advance 
 CPR is against the wish of patient or CPR is not in the best interests of 

patient 
  
 Terminal illness 
 Irreversible coma or persistent vegetative state 
 Irreversible loss of major cerebral function and extremely poor 

functional status 
 Other end-stage irreversible life limiting condition, further treatment 

is more than can be borne 
 

 DNACPR not automatically imply forgoing other life-sustaining 
treatments 
 
 
 
 
 



 For a mentally competent adult, patient’s informed 
decision 

 

 A valid advance directive (AD)  

 

 For a minor, health care team should build consensus 

with parents and, where appropriate, the minor as to be 

in the best interests of the minor  

 

Do-Not-Attempt-Cardiopulmonary 
Resuscitation (DNACPR) 



 Not to ask the patient or family members to make a decision 
on CPR, but to provide clinical information for them to 
understand that CPR is not in the best interest of pateint, 
prolong the dying process and suffering 

 

 Understand the possibility of dying 

 

 

 

Communication   



 Emphasize that patient will not be abandoned. All appropriate 
treatment, eg. Comfort care, will be provided 

 

 Ensure that patient/family can change their minds or seek 
further information  

 

 Record the communication in case note  

 

 

 

 

Communication  



 

 If the patient or family members do not want to receive 
information or continue discussion, the communication should 
not be forced 

 

 Arrange another interview  

 

 

Communication   



 

 A minor, who is mature enough as to have sufficient 
understanding and intelligence to understand a DNACPR, 
decision should involve both minor and parents 

 

 Should be communicate in a language that is appropriate to his 
developmental status 

 

 The choices of minor patients with sufficient decisional capacity 
and maturity to consent to or refuse what had been proposed 
should be taken very seriously unless the choices are clearly not 
in their best interests  

 

 

Communication with minor   



Conflict  

 explore the underlying reasons, align expectations, clarify 
misconception or misunderstandings 

 

 Disagreement resolved by further communication 

 

 More experienced colleagues, case conference, local ethic 
committee, legal advice 

 

 Patient/family cannot insist on treatment that doctor deems 
inappropriate, not as the best interest of patient 

 

 

 



DNACPR recommendation for the 
receiving team 

 The DNACPR decision/form should be reviewed at least every 
6 months, or when there is a change in clinical condition  

 

 Flag an alert in CMS who has a completed DNACPR form for 
non-hospitalized patients 

 

 Should ascertain that the decision of DNACPR remain valid 
and unchanged 

 

 



Safe Guard 

 If in doubt, or if foul play, accident or untoward event is 
suspected, CPR should be given for patient’s best interest 

 

 If cardiac arrest is from a potentially reversible causes, eg. 
Choking, induction of anaesthesia, anaphylaxis or blocked 
tracheostomy tube, CPR may be appropriate even a DNACPR 
decision is established 

 



Back to Janice…  

 Janice’s father agrees on DNACPR whereas mother does not 

 

 

 

 



Back to Janice…   

 Janice’s father agrees on DNACPR whereas mother does not 

 

 explore the underlying reasons, align expectations, clarify 
misconception or misunderstandings 

 

 

 

 



Back to Janice…  

 Janice’s father agrees on DNACPR whereas mother does not 

 

 explore the underlying reasons, align expectations, clarify 
misconception or misunderstandings 

 Mother heard the new treatment in SMA and hoped for new genetic 
treatment on Janice 

 

 Disagreement resolved by further communication 

 

 

 

 



 Severe RSV pneumonia 

 Mom became panic, requested PICU care 

Story of Janice 



No  admit PICU  

Only O2  HFO2  

DNACPR unchange 

IV fluid & morphine/midazolam infusion 

Oral antibiotic only 

No PICC, max 3 attempts of venous puncture 



 

 Transferred to PICU, on high flow O2 

 Revisit the DNACPR decision  

 Given morphine and midazolam infusion  

 Passed away peacefully in mom’s arms 

Story of Janice 



 ACP is a process of communication on care goals and 
treatment plans 

 Better prepared emotionally for future deterioration  

 Early introduction is advised 

 DNACPR in palliative care cases, we should provide clinical 
information for family to understand that CPR is not on the 
best interest of the patient 

 For Minor who is mature enough as to have sufficient 
intelligence, should be involved in the ACP & DNACPR 
discussion.  Their choices of treatment should be considered 
seriously.  

  Disagreement resolved by further communication 

 

Take Home Messages 



晚期治療照顧計

劃你有Say ! 



Thank You !  


